
TI{E PURCHASE OF I)ARTMOOR.

BY W. T. COLIJIER.

(Rea(l ot Ashlnrrtor, JulJ', 1S06.)

Twrtrv years ago, in July, 1876, I read my first paper c:
Darturoor to the Devonshire Association here at, Ashburtc,r.
It was in a greab measure a protest against the inclosure"
which, in spite of the rights of the commoners, have bee:
made by authority of the Duchy of Cornwall to a va;:
extent.

It is a case of sone interest to a speculator ou morals ,::
ethics-that if a young person takes a pocket-handkerchiei
from another, iL is a criminal offence, subject sorue ferv yeal=
ago to dire punishment, tried before a judge in scarlet ar:
ermine, and a jury of so-called equals. But if a great ma:
takes a piece of land, in which there are common rights, it ::
no offence at all, and the actual right in respect to the lar-:
can only be tried at rvhat is called the civil side of the larr
before a judge in a common blacli gown and u'ig, ni:'
counsel to argue the case more according to the wealth of rL:
Iitigants, as they are called, not criminals, than according ::
any idea of mere right or wroDg. Thousands and thousan:i
of acres of laud have been taken from commoners mereil
because they could not affbrd to fee eminent Q.O.'s-wirit":
means Queen's Counsel, not Quaiified Casuists, as an innocer;
person might suppose. No one cares much for the loss oi r-

handkerchief, which ib is a crime to take;but the loss:i
comrnon rights over a piece of land is the loss of a ve:"n

valuable property in rnany respects, to take arvay lrhi.:
is not a crime, but has somehow acquired the name ii
something civil.

During the last twenty years a great deal of feeling l--s
been displayed on the subject of the inclosures on I)artocn;:
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- lre Dartrnoor ,llreservation Society has beerr called into
..,.istence, uot betbre it was much wanted ; and an alarm has
."eu raised in this Association on the dreaded loss of the
.:pply of pure water to half Devonshire, if inclosures are
:"rsisted in. On the subjeci of the water supply, I re-
--rrtnend attention to a paper read by Mr. Radtbrd, of
l,.[,,unt Tavy, at our meeting at Tavistock, in 1889. It is
.'e of the great peculiarities of l)artmoor, that inclosures
,:. most iniurious, if not fatal, to the water supply for a vasb

;,ulation.
The Dartmoor Preservation Society have done their best to

::tect Dartmoor against all enemies. They engaged Mr.
-.:arb Moore to examine all the docunrents relating to Dart-- ,or that are accessible, and to report to them on the result
- his investigations. This report, which is a highly inter-

-.:ing piece of work, treating on extracts from documents
: .:rrrg from 1189-90, thev published in a volurne, wirh an
-,.roducbion by Sir I'rederick Pollock, and a lecture by
l^:, Percival Birkett, at a cost in all of f290.

llr. Iiobert Burnard, the present acting Hon. Secretary of
".,:: Society, suggestecl, in aiecture at thE Plymouth Insiitu-' r._that the only true and satisfactory reruedy for all the
- - that have been, and are likely to be, destructive of Dart-
,-, -,r, is the purchase from the Ducby of Cornwall of their
' -:ts by some public body lor the good of the public at

r_-.. Mr. Burnard, in order to put some emphasis on this
, .-estion, has recently published Plundered Dartmoor, dis-
-.,'ing on two rnaps side by sidethe inclosures on Dartmoor

i510, and the inclosures at the present time. Here they'-. If all the acres coloured red represented plundered
:,-,;et-handkerchiefs, how many poor people would have
. *-.r'ed imprisonment !

:.nce we last met at Okehampton, I am very well pleased
:. .."r' that the Devonshire County Council have taken up chis
: ;"ter of Dartmoor, have appointed a Committee, the chair-
"- r.- of which is Mr. Huxharn \Yatson, a member of the
- ; trlroor Preservation Society, and there is every prospect of

- ,: Uommiitee doing their best to accomplish the protection
-,artmoor, and with it the rights of their constituents,

.:,- :ding the water supply.
^ re Dartmoor Preservation Society, however; are decidedly

-pinion that the only successful means of protecbing
- :riirroor as it ought to be protected, if we value our rights
. .:. is to purchase it for the use of the Devonshire public.
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themselves, if Dartmoor is not ours, in the throes of an actir -
at law, and on report to the County Council tire monstro::
expense of such an action rnight give the timid and tl':
economists an excuse for surrendering our rights to t::
spoiler.

It is a huppy fact that the water supply, which no m;.-
however dense, ignorant, timid, prejudiced, can fail to ackncrc-
ledge to be of the most supreme importance to any populati,.:
is on Dartmoor so dependent on the bogs and the was:a$
remaining in their primeval state, that those who wou-l
preserve Dartmoor lbr many other purposes, some of the*
scientific or resthetic, can take thab alone as su{licient ::
nai<e the preservation of l)artmoor an absolute necessi:.
lMhat do w-e kooo, of the sources of our other rivers, fr,:-'
which the supply of our great tou,ns is taken ? Mosb tos::
are going far into highlands for their water, fearing :!"*
pollution of cultivated or thickly-inhabited districts. Lonij, r
looked to I)artmoor or to Wales for pure water. We know ::*
sources of our rivers I rve linorv of the rain which falls :r
our own highlandsl we knorv the bogs and wastes ri'L:.:
hold it; and, if ,q,'e do nob insist on those sources, those i-,,::i
and wastes, being kept intact, uucontarninated by the u'c,:,r
and arts of civilization, we shall rue the day in which rve -.r
them slip out of our hands, and rve shall flnd tliab tlie cos: .i
purchasing and keeping them will be a trifle compared ::
the cosb of replacing them by something e1se.

To urake secure the supply of water of a large populati,:-
say half Devonshire-including the great towns it is ur,::*
than half-is surely worth the trouhle it will involve t. a,

value to the very industrious small farmers who live on
adjacent to the Moor. By what right, or by what law,
they been deprived of acres and acles of good common lani
I have nobiced before, in a papet reacl to this Association.:1
alleged right, and the alleged law, under the Sbatute
Merion. But the question has never been tried, no Quet
Counsel have ever argued the poinq because lau, costs are
enormous, and the Duchy of Cornwall are so powerful.
is the case of Naboth's vineyard over again, and neither t

law nor the right has been tested.
Besides the water supply and the right of eommon,

are the scientific and asthetic rights on Dartmoor-a

large representative body like the County Council.
Ilut besides the water supply there are the common ri

which are only second in importance, and are of very 
1

of beauty with its tors, rivers, and. wastes, which, if
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..rne, has an infrnite capacity of giving health, pleasure, and
:joyment to the people. A thing of beauty is a joy for

' ', el'.
There is so much apathy on this Darbuoor question, more

..'lecially among those wealbhier persons wLo have the sor[
: enjoyment I have mentioned ahvays at their command,

::ai a reiteration of the various losses we have sustained,

'.- c1 are likely further to sustain, by the plunder of Dartmoor,
..rnot be out of place. Over and over again I would never
" =ase imploring the Devonshire people to bestir themselves
.: l lseli after their own interesLs in a fine part of their
. . unty, which should be practically their o'wn.

Agricullural depression, whatever it is, as depression is
,nething to be deplored, though cheap food does not strike

:re who is uninformedof the mysteries of the subject as an
"ruiitigated evil. But if no one can make any profib, or get
:' living oub of good land already inclosecl and cultivated,
:'rat can be the advantage of inclosing waste land ? Agri-
.:iturists seem to be infatuated with the desire to get hold of
--:re land, and lose more money. If there is agricultural
r.ot'ession on good land in favourable situations, a fort,iori,
:.-:re would be more depression on bad land in unfavourable
-.:Lrations. But logic is not agriculture, aud agriculture is
-,:Iogic. If they were, we should neyer more hear of in-
.:,sures on Dartmoor, whilst the cry of agricultural depre-ssion

.. iieard in the ]and.
\\'e can congratulate ourselves that the majority of the

- .i'onshire County Council are sbrongly in favour of the
:,..,tection of Dartmoor for the sake of the water supply, and

- liope also for the sake of the commons. The Cbhinittee
:--.,.r they have appointed {br the purpose have approached
:--e Duchy, and have suggested the question of purchase.
Ii.is suggestion has, of course, to be duly considered, and we
l:rDot expect the Duchy to take up the position of eager

'.-iers. It will be for us to press upon the County Council,
:,i their Darimoor Cornmittee, the necessity of a purchase,
.:ause nothing short of a purchase, giving us, through the

- . rnty Council, the management of our own property, can
.:.ct the proper protection of our rights. There are those
';r o contend that Dartmoor can be protected without going
:.-: iength of a purchase. I believe that to be a delusion,
-'lboured in the minds of persons rvho do not know much,
: t,1 perhaps care less, about Dartmoor. If they think our
:-:hts can be,protected without a purchase, they ought to tell'. ho!y, and at least take some pains to suggest a scheme for
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the protection of our rights. But we are uot told horr t,: :,r
it; we are only told how not to do it. The protection of - lr
rights on l)artmoor uever entered their heads uutil the ;--
chase was suggested, and then they told us how not to do ::
but they do not tell us how to do it.

It has been said that, if Dartmoor be purchased, we sl-:I
be worse off than ever, for the County Council cannot l*
trusted not to make the most of it when they have it. -.;
some of those who make this objection are members of *,:r*

County Council, they ought to know best, aud we will tai*
them at their word.

At their suggestion, we will not put our trust in Courl
Councils. The present County Council, if they pursue ;-l*
idea of a purchase, and are not turned aside by any le*
eflicacious scheme, will undoubtedly be trustworthy; but tL:-r
may be succeeded by others in tirnes to come, and it is qu::*
necessary that the purchase should be eff'ected on ceriar
conditions, and for certain objects.

An Ast of Parliarnent wili be required at all events::
authorize the Counby Counsil to purchase, if it be rr
necessary also to enable the Duchy to sell. And that ^{.t
should contairr the terms on which the County Council s--'
hold the property in Dartmoor now held by the Duchy.

Such an Act will demand a great deal of attention on r"::
part of those who promote it, and the powers granted to ::"
County Council under it must be caret'ully restricted io ri *
preservation of all the rights of the Devonshire folk.

In the first place, the Act should provide for the purcha-:
of all tlie rights of the Duchy connected with Dartmc,-:
to which they have been entitled from time immemor:.,-
But amongst those rights, any right to sell land, or a:r
supposed right to inclosg or to sell peat from the bogs, or ::
pollute the water of rivers, or to diminish the supplr :'i
water in the rivers, should be specially and unequivocal-r
denied. If such rights are supposed now to exist, tht,
should, by the Purchase Act, be for ever destroyed. Tt::
would. in itself be a great gain, and one of the gr.;:
advantages of a purchase.

The Act of Parliament sbouid also provide that the DucLS
properby be held by the County Council lbr certain weL-
defined uses, and here a great deal of attention to detail. c:
the part of those who know the Moor well, will be absolutelr
Decessary,

It could not be expected that the ratepayers of the coun:T
should lose much on the transaction, if anything. I think ::
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--.ruld be atr advantage to H.R.H. The Prince of Wales, if
: - e Dartmoor properbf were sold at, a sum which would bring
:i R.II. the sarire 

'net income that it now does, and it would

= for the County Council to econornize on the expenses of
--.rna$€meDt.

Thd principal object of the purclase would be the prote.c-
-:-n of'the rights bf the people, the vater supply and the
:.:hts of co*hon especially. 

- Rut a large-part of Dartmoor
-is been inclosed, aird ,eo[s are paid to the Duchy' There

' however, I believe, no freehold whatever on the foresb'

: .-;rts of bhe forest have been let out on long leases of 99

. =ars, which 99 years will shorbly expire, Other parts of
:-: forest were aiso let out on long lbases, but have been

: rrchased back by the Duchy; also some inclosures have
: ,.n mad.e on leas6, and ltave 6een abaudoned to the Duchy
"::el ruining the leaseholder.

AiI these"matters will require close considerabion, and the

-=:ails of the holdings *u--st be ascertained. Some of the
:-:losures have beeu"practicallv abandoned, the loose l)art-
' -or walls have falleu down, and. the land musl be uow again

" : rtmon.
It wiII be decidedly necessary for us-Devonshirc folk-

:.-:rt the Act of Parliiment shoirla strictly deflne the duties
: the County Council in respect, to our property in Dart-

- -: rr, beyond which it will be impossibl,e for them to go.

- -e preslnt inclosed land must be clearly set forth, with
,, *eis to throw it open to the commoners whenever it may'i 

prudent so to do, the pow.* to inclose another square foot'

:.:ng absolutely forbidden. The leases would be transferred
'' th"e County 0ouncil; and, as they fell in, it would be. fo1
'::m to cleai with the already in-closed land as they -be9!
, uld, but it should be carefuily provided that no freehold
; atever, other than the freehbld of the Couuty Council
-:..1f, held in trust fbr the people, should be in auy case

. : 
"ated.There should be provision for the particular care of the

:.','ers and their wat"ers, no right what-ever in which should
::.,.s to the leaseholders, or riparian holders, especially no
:..bt to lead their drains into them.-There 

would be officers appointed to take charge of the
,'.[,,or, under perhaps the olcl foresb names of tr'orester,
-,-=ltlerer, &c., 

-who would have special care of the various
.-:erests to be preserved, the rivers especially.

They would also have care of the iommons, the-rights
: :he-Oouuty Council transt'erred to them from the Duchy,
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and the rights of the commoners. Both these rights, thc..
of the Duchy and those of the commoners, are of grei:
interest and of great importance. They cau be found s.:
forth in Mr. Stuart }iloore's report to the l)artmoor Preserv;-
tion Society, belbre alluded to, and are in many respects rerr
curious. Ry the records of the Court, at page 164, it wou-:
appear that ali Devonshire men and Cornish men have a rig::
to turn out cattle nob only on the forest of Dartmoor, but rJ-

the comrnons of Devon also.
The management of the commons should be specially pr--

vided for, nruch to the advantage of the commoners. F-:
the purposes of the common rights the Moor is at prese-:
divided into fbur quarters, and a Moorman, so-called, ,:
appointed for each quarter, which is more or less of n

speculation on his parb. He charges his fee in the nar-=
of the Duchy, and there have been disputes r,vith the col--
moners. It would be a great advantage, both to the commor=:
ancl the County Council, taking the place of the Duchy. ::
much improve the management of the commons.

The ponies on Dartmoor are 
"ve1l 

worth the attention ,::

those who rvould manage the commons. I fear they are i*
teriorating nol, for want of management. They have als.
been ousted from some of bheir best pasturage. If attenti-:
vere paid to their breeding, the Dartmoor pony would becor-'::
a very valuable animal.

The right to cut turf or peat fbr fuel has been enjoyed f-:
ages ;by the tenants, and the right exisbs, but of late years, -:
consequence of the cheap price of coal, which is brought t1
the railways within a short distance of the houses, pe,.:-
cutting has much fallerr off. There is no reason r,vhy tlie=.
ancient rights should be interfered with, but for the sake r;
the rivers the less they are exercised the better. Any exte,'-
sive cutting of peat, beyond the wants of tire people on or nel;
the Moor, must be strictly forbidden, because the bogs a::
the sources of the rivers. Every company that has yet unde:-
taken Lhe cutting of peat on a lalge scale has been ruine:
very much to our advantage; but they have done misch:+:
and the Couuty Council should have no power in this Act -r
Parliament to make experirnents in peat cutting, eiti,=r
themselves or by means of grants to others.

Tbe mining and cluamying rights present difficulties, and p,r:-
haps they will prove the greatest difficuities of a1I. People -:
the lMest of England are and always have been mining m'::
The l)uchy gets a few dues from a haudful of copper or :::
and the rnine is " hnacked," as they say in Cornwall, learr:-
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.-:le ugly remains on the 1\[oor, evidences of the waste of

.-,:.1'eholders' money, rvhich, however, seem never to act as
, '.r:ions. As ruines must interfere with the rivers, the Act
" : Pa.rliament ought to be very stringent in respect to the
---:es. I should like to make miniug on I)artmoor a thing
: l,e forbidden. I should like I)artrnoor to be a paradise, as
:.": as it would be free from the mining mania, but tr suppose
:-= end will be a compromise. Perhaps the Duchy would
--::st on retaining their mineral rights, as they are called, which
. rld much depreciate the value of the property on a sale.
-- they should do so, the Act of Parliamenb ought to be all
. ,e more strict on the point of the pollution of the rivers.
,-e mining craze'will die out in time, and the Duchy may
.-=n be glad to sell this right for nexb to nothing.

The quarrying is also a difficulty. A greab deal of mischief
.-.v be done on Dartmoor by quarrying and taking stone.

-:<ing stone for building and repairing purposes on their
-n land is a right enjoyed by the tenants in Yenville from

:-::e immemorial, but letting a lluarry, or stone-taking for
:-.: purposes of sale, Iike letting the bogs for peat-cutting, is
:, lifferent thing, and I think the County Council should have
i ":re restrictions placed on its quarrying powers.

:uch restrictions should certainly be placed on any stone-' .;ing which mighb have the most distant tendency to iljure
,:"' of the tors, or any of the evidences of the presence of
-'..u in prehistoric times. AII these tors and interesting
:.-:cs are marked on the maps of the new Ordnance Survey,
,:,1 the Act of Parliament should especially provide for--.ir preservation, as features of l)artmoor of the greatest
,,:sible iuterest, not only now, but for all time. Probably
-'1!.y more will take an intelligent interest in these remains
-:en Dartmoor is ours than they do at present.

Sporting rights on Dartmoor should be entirely in the
-.rds of the County Council by Act of Parliament, and with
:-=m should be included the care of all the fauna and flora to be
: - rnd on the Moor. A11 the wild birds and other wild animals,
.. rvell as the wild plants, should be placed under the pro-
:-::ion of the holders of Dartmoor in trusb for the people,
.- -i it is to be hoped that members of the Counby Council
,'.ll arise, perhaps returned by the constituencies for that
::y purpose, who will feel some of the enthusiasm, which

:.--.se who know I)artmoor now feei, for making it quite a
-::pe place for the enjoyment of Nature. They will be
,.rer to be placed on the Dartmoor Committee to do their
-::i to preselve it in its many aspects as the property of the
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counby, of the highest value in more senses than from r:*
S s. d. point of view.

In the case of the New I'orest, provision was made f;,i
planting, and although Dartmoor has nob hitherto proved ::
be a lavourable situabion or soil for tree-planting, it --:

probable thab trees will be found which will flourish -:
Dartmoor. For this purpose the art of forestry should l*
studied, so much neglected as it has been in England. Tl:t:""
is a School of Forestry at Cooper's Hiil, established more ::
the interests of India than for any other reason, which mir::
be consulted. If a tree, or trees, were found which rvo':-:
flourish on Dartmoor, it would be to the advantage of Dil::-
rnoor if cerLain spots were planted. ft 'would be an advanta:'*
to the rivels and the climate, as books on forestry expla=
Young trees lyould require inclosures, and speoial provisi,,'- i
urighb be rnade empowering a limited amount of inclosur'er
fbr purposes of forestry only, whilst the trees are young, ::
be taken down when rro harm can come tu them fronr cattl.
as in the case of the New tr'orest. The beech and the a-.t
seem to do weII in some spots, but there are probably ott=l
trees which would do better.

I believe there is a strong majority of the County Coun:''
who are convinced that the purchase of Dartmoor is in fa:;
the only way out of the difliculty in which we now find ou.:-
selves-in the face of plundered Dartmoor. I blame r:
one; what is lawful is, in many respects, also mori
especially in the case of a man, or a body of men, actir;
for others as trustees or ofiicials.

But in the case of commoners the law has not suppliec r.

protector. It has been assumed that the law would prote,:;
thern, whilst the expense and intricacies of proceedings a;
law have been invincible obstacles. Now, however, tha.:
Counby Councils have been called into the service of thl
public, I think the public have a right to Iook to tliee
to take upon themselves the protection of the property ::
the public in any way thab may seem best and ru.,-
efficacious.


